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BENTON, KENTUCKY. WEDNESDAY-EVENING, JAN. 3, 1894.
'
NUMBER 10.
•LA.saancumarr.s•veneeex- =2,-•-• ,,armamr. 
SHAR17E
Ater several weeks hard work
, and tio• ti nielto enjoy Christmas we
Coneledist to take a Whirl behind
our black "Bill" to the happy and
prosperous little. vilage of Sharpe
S,o Tharadity morning, in '
'Company with Mr.. Joe_Little, we
'tit- the county capitol for our
destination over the old Paducah
dirt road via Slate, Kobe. Palma
and Coy. ThRo roads were never
better for a delightful drivo. and
it's proper to say we did enjoy it '
from beginning to the elm. It had
been nearly five years since we
h•rd the 'pleasure of eitjoying a
visit tit this part of the county,
but in passieg along through it we
were forced to notice the many
changes that had taken place id
the people and in the -appearatic.e
of the 'enantry getierally: Twenty
years ago we were in that part of
the coenty almost every week and
enjoyed . the acquaintance of all
the men and women, both' old and
young, but alas! where arc they
nowt - Most of them are gone to
their-rewards beyond* the river of
death, and we could only see them
in our imagination where memory
had located them along the shift-
ing scenes of a short life-time. As
the wheels of our buggy rolled us
along We tould but ask where are
such good, citizens as Wilson
English, John K. Wilson. Thos. II.
Bleivett, Calvin Kuykendall, Bob
Wade, John Philley, .Wm. Liles,
Yancy Bailey, Wm. and Felix
Staton, John Brian, John Grubbs,
Mr. Bowerman and others we can't
now remember. Thos. T. Goibba,
who no•v• resides at Palma, Dr. E.
C. Dyees who resides in Benton
and J. H. Johnston of Sharpe are
the only men of thirty years ago
who are yet on this side of the
grave. It seems but Yesterday
when 'we could go down, this same
road and meet all of these men hi
and aboutaheir happy homes en-
jiving lift7but the places that then
knew them know them no mere
forever. Its a sad picture, yet it
is true, that only a few fleeting
years grow us old and a few more
take us from our dear ones and
waft us to our eternal, homes in a
country now unknown to us.
- While we were traveling and
-meditating on the past apd its
wonderful changes, time ' flitted
' • avray, and at 10:30 a. m. we Were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Frank
Johnston, and for an hour we took
a streill over the villageand found
Mr. J. H. Johnettou still the post
master and engaged in the
Mercantile business. ke is a man
useful to ItM neighbors in many
ways, hit keeps such goods as
they want,,•buys their tobacco and
accommodates them in various
ways; but he is now old- and his
days 'Of buying the peoples
tobacco at high prices and giving
his life and labor at a loss are
fast passing awayf• and only a few
years at best will pass away when
his neighbors will wish for another
Hampten Johnston in their midst.
AoTas.
Dr J W Pendley; late of Mem-
phis, Tenn., has recently ,located
there and is now completing a
beautifsl new residenCe into which
. he will imove inn few .'-days. He
has the, reputation of being a fine
physician and is now gong into a
line and lucrative practice among
7 the beet people in that part of the
.; county. ,
Capt J M Watscao is the owner
of the Dishman mill aed is doing
a fine business. It is i great con-
venience for the people and they
patronize it willingly. •
R Fields has just completed
• and moved into his new residence
• ard by the way is one among the
many in that part of the county
who it making money. -
Asel Grubbs does the black-
• smithing for the people and he too
is in a prosperous condition.
J W 'Rountree and his new wife
. are living happily together and
enjoying life.
Prof S T Harrison's school is
out. He will begin another soon.
They like trim as a teacher.
W Qh, Miller is repairing and im-
. ,ring his residence, and one not
: well acquainted with hint would
suppose he Wt03 soon going to take
'unto himself in wife; but we guess
not,
Theji,ew Christian church is oc-
cupied on the 4th Sumiay in each
month by Bid 4 R Hill of Murray,
1 wirte. Johnston and- lit rail y ha ve
moved to their new home at (Inks
on the railroad, where he is en-
gaged in the saw mill business.
Three doctors al Sharpe. No
need of sufferIng for went of med.
Mal. attention.
* Mrs Mary J Leeky an-aged lady
died-of infirmities- of rad age a
few days ago..
Mrs Naney Arent was very sick
and not expected to live many
days. She was sick at Mr Jo:,
ArenVe..
A new postale,: has been re-
cently.' established named Oxen
with W M Smith the postmaster.
It- is only 'one tied a-half .milei
from Sharpe. •
After noticing many other small
improvements and partaking oh' in
sumptuous dinner coeked and
spread by that good wontan, Mrs
Emma Johnston; we took our lea ye
for home, stopping first at Coy.
where we met Mr Wahl at his
place of business and riot com-
plaining of hard time as some
men do; and next at Henry Gough's
where we found him sick, iii his
new home. His new residence is
one of, if not the most beautiful
on the road. ' has of recent
years made money and Meow pre-
pared to enjoy it.
Aa usual with es ,the trip was
veryl.much enjoyed, and the, only
regrets with us were that we did
not have time-to enjoy' it longer.
Mr. J. P. 'Adze, an extensive
real estate dealer in Des Moines,
Iowa, uarrowly esraped one of the
serefest al tacks of pneumonia
while in the I101111 part of that,
state dnring a recent blizzard, says
the Saturday Review. Mr. Bleize
had occasion to drive several
miles durieg.the storm and was so
thorougly chilled that be was un-
able to get warm, and inside of an
hour after his return lie was
threatned with a severe case of
piteummila or lung fever. Mr.
Blidze sent th the nearest drag
store and got a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough remedy, of which he
had often heard, and took a num-
-.tier of large doses. He says the
effect wits wonderful and in a
short litnehe was breathieg quite
easily. He kept on taking the
medicine arid the next day was
able to come to Des Moines. Mr.
Blaize regards his care an simply
wonderful. • For sale by R. 11.
Sharks.
Bimetal aff. weitilusy.
The county clerk's office is ee-
gaited the best paying !office 'in
the gift of the voters of the coun-
ty, and as a matter of cciurse it is
expected that there will be many
applicants for thatPosition. There
is no Old officer for re-election
which makes an open field and a
fair fight for all who Meter the
contest. In this issue will be
found the name of Mr.- Bruce M.
Philley, S young man of education
ability and qualification, who
enters the race 'as the tenth man
for thie important office. He is e
sou of Mr. Cy Philley, who resides
near Coy and by the way belongs
to one of the best families in; the
county. He is young, writes a
beautiful hand, correct and
punctual in his business trans-
actions, and if chosen as the
county's-next clerk the people who
do business in that office may rest
assured that Mr. Philley will
always be found at his post of
duty ready aud willing to perform
any official act required by law of
that officer. He- having always
been a democrat true and tried
places himself in the hands of his
pa' ty friends and will await their
action in a primary election, and
if he be chosen as the standard
bearer of that party he will not
permit its banners to trail in the
dust. His claims are before the
people and they deserve a careful
consideration.
mei OF ealana tot femnle disease.
HERE AND THERE.
It cost a little over '74 cents a
day to feed each convict in the
Frankthst penitentiary during
November. The total expense of
the inetitutiott for the month was
ta,6932,57.
,
Near Fordville, Ky., is probably
the largest sugar tree in the state,
It is sound, solid and healthy, .13
feet 8 inches hi diameter, and' 51
fret in circunderenve.' The out
tips Of its limbe describe 'a
diameter of 72 feet, creating a
shade that will shelter 1,200 people
Fun' it sore thiost them is twill-
ing lent '''VAletti a tlitiowl hnIohoge
wit h lain's
Pain Balm. It Will nearly always
effect a eare hight's lime.
This remeity.is also a iiiVosite fer
rheumatism arid lets -ured many'
very seVi.r... ttatt&A. 50 cent bottles
for Ratio by It, /1. Starlit+,
FrtUtCiS ParktnttieR remarkably
heroic and fruitful Career is the
subject of a careful :sturdy by the
Rev: Jelius H. Ward in MeChire's.
Magaziee for January. A ' series
if porir:111g 111 Mr. Parkin:Ill, 111141
1111111(411LS pictures of Ids house,
libraryiand suu on, add greatly to
the attractiveness. of tke
The political hog is peor invest-
ment He serves but ons purpose•
an • thrat is " q " '
got about everything in sight. I
would not advise aeyone to culti-
vate him, and yet he is preferal le
to the partisan donkey that • only
purchase in wrapping paper. I
don't want to be a walking adver-
tisement for your store. I read
the papers as all intelligent people
ought to do, and I think that in
them is the place to advertise your
business. Instead of risking your
customers to carry your sign
around - with reel' purchase; :tell
the people through the papers
what you 'have to sell and how
you sell it."—Ex.
FonnIllis in the iffiest there is
nothing better than a flannel cloth
(intimated with Chamberlain's Pain
Bairn mid hound over the seat of
lad n. it wit! produce a counter
irritation without blistering. and
is iii' so tihrutgireahle 'us mestard;
mu fret hi niece superior :0 soy
plaster mi Ili:round of its pain.
rd iitir iptilinies. ii suit tin
time it will prevent pneumonia.
50 cents hoolemfor Bale by It. H.
Starks.
Trade is improving ever day and
the large crowd of country people
who fill our streets give evidence
that-the foolish menetaryacare is
over. People do pot buy goods
in as large quantities as in former
y•ears, but they buy oftener, and
this is much better for the dealer.
It enables liiin to replenish his
stock niore frequently and gives
Iris customers fresher and more
stylish goods. It also keeps money
in liUn e active eirenla thin and
thas brevets all lines of trade. Iii
the crowds on our streets recently
we have riot icon frau all
sectioni.of the county.
knows enotign to bray when the s  
"boss" cracks his whip. They are
both an incumbrance on any well
regulated political farm.
,*WIrett Olt a visit to Iowa, Mr. K.
Dalton, of Luray, Russell. eounty,
Kansas, called 'at the laboratory of
Chamberlahr & Co., Des Moities.
to show them his six year old boy,
whose life hail been wive(' hy
ClianiberMin's• Cough remedy, it
having cured him of a very severe
attack of croup. Mr. Daltoti is
certain that it saved his boy life
and is enthusiastic in his praise of
the remedy.- For sale by R. H.
Starks.
Miss Mamie Ryan, of Geneva,
Wis., has sued Prof. Birkbolz, a
Chicago hair dresser for .472,b00.
Miss Ryan used Birkbolz' medicine
with success, and the "Prof."
spread broadcast, pictures of her
"before and after using," which
she alleges, are so Inieleading as
to her personal appearance that
they have damaged her to the
extent of the above sum.
"In buying a cough medicine for
children," says H. A. Walker, a
tweet/tient druggist of Ogden,
Utah, "eever be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Cough -Remedy.
There is no danger from it and re-
lief is always sure to follow. I
Particularly recommend Chamber-
tain'S because I have forted it to
be safe and reliable. It is intend-
ed especially tor colds', croup and
whooping cough." • 40 cent bottles
for sale by R. 1.1. Starks..
Mrs. Jennie Ateitley, of Beeville
Bee county,Texas,has 800 colonies
of bees, devoted eattirely to queen
raising. She is the most extensive
breeder of queen bees in the
world. She is a woman of thirty-
eight, and has eight children, with
whose help she does all the work
in her apiary. She has sold over
4,opo queens this year, and expects
to sell 5,000. Some single queens
are valued at *100 each.
The success of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy - inn effecting a
sp eeedy cure of colds, (wnn and
wilt:toping cough hail bron,ght it
into great demand. Medal-8. ron-
dos Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
that it- has gained a reputation
eee.11111 o none in that vieinity.
Jas. M Qneen,of Johnston, W. Va
sav s iris the best he ever tised.
B. F., Jones, druggist, Whiting,
as-ye: "Cliamberlain's Cough
Remedy is perfectly reliable. I
have al 'ways warra teil it and it
never felled to give the most per.
feet satiefivetioe." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. IL Starke.
"Turn that wrapping paper the
other side.out," said the lady in a
U. C. WALLACE.
Our readers this \Leek will find
in looking over the announcements
the name of a deserving and pop.
ular young man who wishes to be
thetlemocratic nominee for county
court clerk. In mentioning his
name it would not be out of place
to say that Mr. Wallace is a son
of Eld. I. E. Wallace and a brother
of our county 'superintendent Mr.
Louis Wallace, and resides wit
hi father below Calvert City. Ile
has not RH extensive acquaintance
with the democratic voters of the
county/but will give his time from
now until the polls are closed in
the primary to see the people and
let them see him that they may
become better acquainted with
him He is sober, moral and
straight forward, and Inas spent
most of his days in laboring on-
tine farm, rind when he is well
known it will" be noind that Iris
sympathy runs in that direction,
believing Oita there is no vocation
in hife more honorable than that
of farming. He is one of the best
and most rapid penman in the
county, and being so well qualified
and having never asked an offiee
before at the bands of the peoPle
Ire now Nimes in erild eariteSt ask-
ing Motile give hint the nomin
a 
a-
tion, nd ir he receives it and is
elected we may depend on it that
t he county- will have a true, hon-
est, competent bushman young
man for Ninety clerk. Before
!making iip your minds in this
race we risk an, earnest considera-
-,:. lion of time just claims of Mr. IT.
ciw's Thiel , •
'e offer -o e hundred (toilers
renal for any ('rise of entarrli
dist cannot be eared try 11We
Ca:arrh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We. mire u irdersigued have
known F. J. Cheney for thy last 15
years, until believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trans-
actions and financially able to
carry out airy obligatiot.s made hi
their firm.
West & Truax, wholesal 3 drag-
gle:: Toledo 0.. Welding, Khania
& Murvie, wholesale drnggist,
Toledo, 0.. 
'Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in.
:enmity. acting directly upon the
blood anti mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
drviggis'ts.
Christmas/so Trois.
- • The two Sunday schools at this
place joined forces and had a
union tree at the M. E. church on
Saturday night before Christmas,
which was It decided success. It
was the largest tree and possessed
more presents than any tree here
for years. The superintendent and
officers of each school made up
subscribed money enough to put
useful and satisfactory presents
on for-each and every student in
the respective schools.
8. L. Palmer, the superintendent
of the M. E. school, and Judge E.
Barry, of the Christian school, did
themselves honor in making all
the necessary arrangements for
their respective schools to have a
good time and entertain the peo-
ple that assembled in large num-
bers to witness the dietribution of
the presents. ,
Dr. Hall, Judge Barry and S. L.
Palmer made appropriate remarks
after which excellent pieces of
music were rendered by both
schools to the pleasure and edifi-
cation of all present. Everything
passed off in good order and all
retureed home happy and satisfied
with the way in which they spent
the evening.
Ask Tour Friends
Who have taken Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla what they think of it, and the
replies will be positive in its favor.
Simply what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does, that Jells the story of its
merits. One has been cured of
indigestion or dyspepsia, another
finds it indispensable for sick
headache or biliousness, while
others report remarkable cures of
scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, salt
dry goods store this niorning, aa ete. I Prot Brown
the clerk was putting tip her .Hood's pills are purely vegetable. I did their.
'
"How About the Weather?"
The Weekly C,ont•ier-Jourital,
pnblielied at Louiev,Ile, Ky., de-
lights in keeping its subscribers
guessing. le additim, 10 being
the greatest Democratic newspa-
per publielted, it has been a pioneer
in enterprises that require thought
and figuring on thepart of its sub-
scribers. The weekly's estimating
centest on the election in 1892, by
which *14,400 in gold coin were
distributed among forty-fivb
guessers, is a sample of this. The
latest guessing Offer of this paper
is on the weather—that 'one sub-
ject on which we all consider our
selves prophets. The Weekly
Courier-Journal proposes to give
$1,000 in cash to its subscribers
who can name the coldest day in
the month of Febnary, 1894, at
Madeline, Ky., and guess closest
to the lowest tempertnre on this
day. The contest closes January
31, 1894. Every new subscriber
who sends ilt1 can make one guess
and every old subscriber who re-
news, sending $1, MI guess. Send
for a sample copy of the paper for
full particulars. Write at once,
as the time is short.
ISsalsocs1 inattamtakisainiiinsat
The school entertainment that
W58 given at the close of the school
was one of the best that was over
given in that building. But little
time was given in preparing for it,
yet the children one and all knew
their parts and pieces' well and
acted and recited them to the edi-
fication of those present. The
supervision of the entertainment
was entrusted to Mrs. Brannock,
who knows exactly what to do in
order to get up an entertainment
that is both instructive and pleas-
ing to students and parents. A
small pittance was charged as an
admittance fee, the proceeds of
which will go to assist in buying
an organ for chapel exercises in
not only this but all schools that
may hereafter be taught in that
building.
The house was well filled by
the patrons and friends of the
school, all of whom were well paid
for their time and expense in at-
tending the enterteinment, and
when it was over the universal
verdict was that a new era is now
dawning on the school at this
place, and that the entertainm
was a step forward towa the
educational advanceme of our
I People.
! Tee teachers rot Brannock,
itd. Miss Mollie Trees
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The P, T & A R R.
:401:T11 1101.7ND.
• No. 1
Lv Paducah 7:00 am
Benton 7:58 am
Murray ,8:43 am
• Paris 9:41 am
II R junction 10:29sum-













Jackson .1:16 pin 6:15 am









Hollow Rock 4:50 pro








, Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 atn
All trains run
'Direct connections at Memph' is with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Ihilgois Central and Mobile & Ohio, At
Ho ow Rock Junction with N. C. 'ifc St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
to N. N. NI. yialidiSary, PL 0. P. A. ,
St. 'MIS RepUbliC
FREE.
Twiet-a-Week--16 !A:',E very Week
A. rcto.t -Vitincilaly.
• Only $1 A Year.
Any reader of the Tribune can
get the Twice a:Wcek Republic
free by sending in I !tree new yearly.
subscribers tol he Republic with *3
In addition to obtaining the
greatest *news weekly in America,
every subscriber to The Republic
will save ten times -the price 'of the
paper, or more, every year by the
special offers made subscribers
from time to time.
Sample copies of The Republic
will be sent anyone upon receipt
of in postal card reqriest. Address
all orders. THE RseusLic,
St. Louis, Mo.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Hy.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Stark& drugstore.
constant bard workers in school,
and when the term ended they
had the good will of the children
and the respect of the patrons.
They have done a good work and
merit a good patronage in their
next school.
W. C. GatatUra.
With the beginning pf the new
year and in the first issue of 'the
Tribune for the year 1894 we
announce W. C. Gatlin a candidate
for the office of assessor for this
county. Ile comes before the
people as a gentleman well quali-
fied, with a character without
spot or blemish, and a democrat
who fights the battles of his party
with his face to the enemy. The
county is well acquainted with
him, for he was once assistant
assessor under J. M. .Johnson, the
present county assessor, during
which he demonstrated the fact
that but few men possess more
judgment and eiccuntcy in his work
than did Mr. Gatlin. He has been
a teacher it good Portion of his
life, but of late he has been en-
gaged in the sewing machine lau
ness, which familiarizes him ith
the value of all kinds of p ri erty in
the variotts sectiona o he county:
These are very n essary qualifi-
cations, all o which should be
possessed y the man who is
eLecte o perform the duties of
thi mportant office. He is now
out forty years old, the very age
in life to have the judgment and
discretion that would aid him in
making an acceptable and prudent
officer. He, like the rest of the
boys is in the race to win, and will
in due time call around to see the













St Louis & Paducah fly
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah f11:10 ant
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pax
Parker City *1:25 pm 16:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville '4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 0:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm - 11:50 am
isa rii SOUND.
Lv, St Louis 41:50 am 14:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 sin 4:40 pro
Pinckneyville 10:25 ain 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pui
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pin
Metropolis 2:35 pm ,
Ar. Paducah 8:30 pm
iDaily. :Daily ercept Sunday.
*Stop formeals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:10 am arrive in 'St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.




Is a ten-page eight column Democratic
newspaper. It contains the best of ev-
erything going. Ilesitv Warr/awn is
the Editor.
- - Price $1.00 a Year. - •
The WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
makes very liberal terms to agents, and
gives free premiums for clubs. Sample
copies of the paper and four-page Pre-







Will be sent one year to any address-for
$1.70 cash. Address The Tribune.
4
TM HEED ,I1X1t Micas.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collection,.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens. superintending estates
of infants, etc.





ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
Home and Farm free
or two paper for the
price of one. Come now.
'gamy Persons
Are broken down from overwork or Louselmbl
M.e.' Brown's Iron Bitters
Tebuild. unit mtem, aide digestion, removes ex.
• of bile. onel VIM, malaria, Get the 5entfte1
tt.
Announcements. THE 'TRIBUNE •
. .,
heard what they thought to -be a
dog coming after them which 
was












W, al o a tit horized to announce
J. M. BF,AN '
as a eandidate for the office of Coun
ty
fudge of Marshall county, subjeeDte t
he,
action of the democratic party. lEle
c-
tien November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
'. JOHN T. DRAFFEN ,
as a candidate for the office ot Coun
ty
Judea of Marshall county, imbed
 to the
action of the democratic party. El
ec-
don November 1894.tio
We areautherized to announce
' H. M. HEATH •
as a candidate for CountyJudge,of Ma
r-
shall couhty. Election in Nov. 18
94. ,
.We are authorized to announce
• , B. H. FRANKLIN ,
a caudidite for -County Judge of Mar-
shall colInty, subject to the
 action of the
democratic party. Eleridn Nov. 1894.. ,
rtieLienee EVERY WEDNESDAY
'.
- - - -
I R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
to run as fast as possible ord
er
to get out of the way of, the . 
mad
dep. s. one• got on fences, some
oi es in the fields, some climbed
trees, and young men ran away




the mamma to be bitten b
y
1.the infebiated,animal. A few 
of
the bravest young bloods swore
.
vengeance in their nearts and
some of them switched off and
got guns, pistols, pitchforks and,
axes while others ,were pulped
by the snorting beast. Qn ' they
went, and fleetly the brave4young
men that could be mustered t
o-
gether aesembled in front of t
he
vicious dog near Frank Binkley's
laying low theteethe purpose of 
deadly enemy. Grant Byerly, Joe
Oliver, Louis WoodS, Will Milli-
ken, Flowers Clark and ethe
rs
array'planted themselves in battle 
-
M I s. Ida Palmer Niter flied at




last 1.'i i:Iti: in.otning• til 2 teeloek'
of eereitio iseittal meningitis, after
' 1
we. Its sex ere suffering. Her
. , theremain ft e ere brought here on Di
7:35 train at eight aecempanied b3
. ,
her bereaved husband, Mr. J. C
„, ,. .  . . ... .
„ .
rut het, her O1011if i, .ii i a. runner.
her brother, Mr. E D. Palmer anti
his
 . . , .. . __. „ „..
i two tialuglittis, Mirres w
en
mid 




. .. „, s 
,
at t rot-lilt-lice of Air. . L.
Palmer woe t• the lifeleas bo
dy
•
WS8 Visited 'bluing ilie eve
ning
,
amid Sat tit 4103 ii!,•i liiiig It.% members;
of her serrowittg it•iestils
 and
•
"quatitta neve. Futierel services 
 , ,
were veld it, tie aleiliottiet churc
h
at Jackson of which she was a


















































t 'One year in advance),
 .
Si: aitiOnths, '- t• • - - 
.511
Three months, • • - .2i1
,
WED. EVENING, JAN. 3.
-r 
____ _ _.
, The cranks are net all dead 
yet.
of these fellows made an an-
successful attempt, to kill May
or
Tyler of Louis-ville last Week. I
le
was locked up and Will deubtle
es
-be put where all such men 
ought
to be.
Some mencan never be pleastilft.
Times are either too good or too
bad. When the prices of the corn-
mon products of the country are
high they never have, anything to
sell, then the cause ie laid to ,one
or the other. Political parties; and
when the prices are low, then it is
laid to overproduction. So the












sublect to the action of

























































for the office of County
Marshall county, subject to the




for County Court Clerk
county, subject to the action
party. Election in
1894. '
authorized to announce '
'rites. H. BLEWETT
l 








Birmingham, a candidate for
of County Court Clerk of Mar-
subject to the/action of the
party. Eleciert Nov. 1894.
authorized to/announce
j" 13* WYATT,'
a candidate for County
of Marshall county, subject
of the democratic party.
Novem r-1894. ‘,.„ 
•
nut rized to armounce
. G. DYCUS • /
te for the office of County
of Marshall county, subject
of the democratic party.
November 1894.
authorized to announce '
. S JOHN A. STEPHEN
for the office of County
of Marshall county, subject




City, a candidate for County
Mars h all county, subject to the




• ti. c. WALLACE
for county court clerk of




for . county court clerk of
county, subject to the action
party.
for the deadly .combat. In the
stillness of the night nothi
ng
could be heard but the thumpi
ng
e boys awaiting the
hearts a 
th - t
dog's approach. In a moment 
he
was heard coming and bang went
15 shots, and down went the dog.
But hark! when he was examined
On the monde-, of her -death, by
'
..t. Johnson. At 2 o'clock
-
Sat urilay e veil i itg after prayer- an
d
, • F
sung ill the gni" lt it`v' 
T. F.
•
(latent all that was mortal of t
he.
dearly • beloved Mrs. his Park
er
. -' .
was, mid a sorrowing concourse




















The last Item was not onlx red
in color but it painted some things
about Murray red. The Item is a
red hot Item and takes particular
t
Pleasure in itemizing the faults
and mistakes of its worthy con-
temporary; but while it may not
/Commit the Sims mistakes of its
across-the-street-neighbor, yet the
political mistakes of one' are the-
mistakes of the other.
, i ' .
it was found to be•Frank Binkley-sI.
old sow. She had been out with
the rest of the hogs and was only
coining litinte' • e. informed 
 ' .. .
When Flame as es
his ill luck he -swore, he cussed,
he tore his hair, he . spanked thet ,
kicked down time dooc, r
and proposed to slay and' eat and„ '
it's.well to say theseyoung blonds
flew for home with their ha
ir
on ends like a porcupine's. It is
said they are worse than C
al
McGee. ,
the Painter cemetery to await d
ie
final restart ection when (she 
will
again meet those who are st
ow
sortoifing because of her tteath.
- She was born in this town May
29th, 1868 where she was raie
ed
and educalefl: was married t
o Mr.
J. C. Parker of Jackson. Tenn
.,
. . ..
Oct , 30111, 1890, thee at Iter
 new
.
hone- III Jackson Dee., 29th. 1893.
, • 1 . 
eget! 25 3 ears net sect-mm en month8. 
She was she youtesest daughter of
. pic,a,,,,. , . , . ,he 
lateit 1 a Pithner' aim
t .
leaves to ItiOnrn Bee 11..eXpeCt
ed



















all dhildren The Wilson bill is right 
suits everybody but the , men who
have grown rich under the class
legislation of the republican paety.
There is no use of talking about
the high proteetion that has bur-
dened the people under republican
rule continuing forever. The dem-
ocrats have always contended it
was wrong and contrary to the
spirit of American justice, and in
lees time than three years from
now the common people ,will find




After passing a compliment on
your little but very interesting
paper in this manner; it is first to
be chosen and perused by my
family of all the many papers
Palmer, '.1te sister, Mrs. Ma 
i it.
janea of Paducah, time. bro: he
re.
R. D. painter, a mail messenger
between Cairo find New Oilcans
and resides at Jytekocm, Tenn.,






some six or seven each weekithat
comes to • our home. Of 'course
you can see it ifti highly, esteemed.
I want to tell you my husband,
r. E. Wallace, left home the 11th'
day of December for Illinois; he
met his son Rev. H. R. Wallace,
at Chester, Ill., they went from
there to Tryol Island in the Missis-
and,sippi river  W88 carrying on,
and
L. Palmer, eaahier of the Bank of
Benton. Her highly respected
husbalid who now mourns , the
death of his beloved compani
on
is a resident of jacason, -Tenn.,
is one of the valued mailand 
messengers oil the- I. C. railroad,
between Cairo-and New Orleans.
- we have {mows, miss I da, asReigns
she was always called by evely









'elite a large number of
county's best citizens came
Monday and subscribed for
Tribune. This is trnly enepurag•
ing and we hope to 
give them
paper during the 
year of which
they need not be ashamed.
hope to continue to receive new
subscriber!! during the year until
our subscription list will be
largest of any paper in this
of Kentucky. If the people
Our county knew how much
appreciate them as subscribers
every one would come in and have











by the help of a very interest-
lag me
eting. He wrote me he
would.close just before the'fourth
Sunday and then they were going
to commence a meeting of several
days at Ellis Greve, and 'also some
other points before his return.
Notwithstanding my loneliness
1 have enjoyed this Christmas em
ceedingly well. Our beloved young
Beetled preachers of the surround.
ing community of Calvert City
have been carrying on a protracted
meeting during the Christmas
holidays, at Lone Valley school-
house, profound reverence and
good behavior characterized the
meeting throughout; the names of
these young men are as follows:
Rev. J. M. Green, .Baptiel, son of
Rev. D. M. Green; Rev. Courtney
Deese, Methodist; Rev. John
Courey, Baptist; Rev. Luther
Duvall, Rev. Daniel Folks, Preeby-
terian; also Bro. - Elme 
Lawriet,
body here, since her girlhood and. .
.haee may known her to love her .
She was a WOniall of fine intelli-
genet- and possessed malty au.
' mirablt. traits of womanly character
-and ass member of society there
was none that winded a better
itifluence in shaping the minds
and hearts of young people in the
proper channels than , she, and
when she wee laid to rest near her
father the manifeetations 011 the
part of those present were strong
indiestIons of the high esteem iii
which she was held by them and
her childhood associates. She
possessed a !musical talent enjoyed
by- but few people, aild knew not
what it was to find a piece of
music that she was unable to
execute as correctly as its author.
She composed many excellent
pieces of iustremental music of a
very high order, among which was




























• . FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce .
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1804.
- ,
We are authorized to announce
. ' J. H. LITTLE '
candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the. democratic party,
A. M. Porter, who was of late
employed as a workhand in is saw
m1.1 at Murray, was run over on
Saturday night before Christmas
by a train near Hardin and wound-
ed so badly that he died-on Christ-
inns dav and the coroner held an- 1
inquest over hith on the following
Wednesday. He- had a wife who
lives in Watertown, N. Y. He in
search of Work had wandered
away from his home and was em-
•played along this line at different
mills doing such work as he could
get. Of late he had taken to
drink and was drunk at the time
the train is said to have ran against
him. In a strange land Ise died
among strangers and may have
been a good man. •
FOR JAILER.
We are'authorized." announce
, PETE ELY ,
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Electitin November 1894. .;
We areauthorized to announce
' CHARLIE W. ELY
I candidate for Jailer of Marshall c
oun.
ty, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We,are authorized to announce
JOHN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall cotutty, subject to the action
of the democratic .party. Election in
Noverneeds 1894.
Baptist. Some two older preachers
came in and preached a few times
in way of 'encouragement: 1 at-
tended all I well could and I feel
thank God to-night that 1 ever
 witnessed just such a electing of
young brethren between, the age
of 17 and 30. They are all warm,
zealous and seem much determinedi -
in the blessed cause.-
very popular in many cities among
the lovers of fine music,
The Tribune together with its
many neighbors and readers
extends its sympathy to Mr Parker
her heart broken husband, her
aged mother, sister, brothers and. 2
frierids in this the sad hour of a
broken family. "In the midst of






valuable animal One package
t• • cure eight total aka Frio, VAG
tz:=1.0 ,:if1/07minft7.,:f;





Hon. J. W. Graham, represents-
tire from this and Lyon, 
counties,to
left Saturday for Frankfort, where
he met as a member of the Ken-•
tueky legislature which convened
in a sixty-day session yesterday.
This session will only last-sixty
•
days, and the lower house is corn.
posed of 75 democrats, 22 republi-
cans and three populists. The old-
eat man in the house in point of
- . .
service IS :31 Banksf 
__i a r._  n 
Anderson
county, and the youngest is Hon.
John' C. Wickliffe Beckham, of
- t. ' nominatedDimon, who was  the
day he was 24 years old. The
senate has 27 democrats, 11 repub-
Means and no populitee. Our
worthy senator, J. W. Ogilvie, is
the oldest man in the senate in
 „
o years and in the lengthpoint 4
of his service. Only four senators
were re-elected. All vocations
and professions are equally repre-
seated in both houses. Marshall
County owns one third of the pop-
elite members in.the entire legis-




We-are authorized to announce
' BAXTER KUTKENDALL
of Pehlke, a candidate for the office of
Assessor of Marshall county, subject to
the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894,
: We are aqthorized to announce
H. C. BEAN
ati a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Marshall county, subject to the sc.
lion of the democratic party. Election
November 1894:
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIN
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall. county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We ate authorized to announce
FRANK F. JOHNSTON
a candidate for Assessor of Marsha
ll
county, subject to the action of the dem-
ocraticparty. PrimaryelectionMarch 10
We are authorized to announce
. JAMES A. CLARK
a canklidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
part* Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN
&candidate for Assessor of Marshall C
o.
subject to the action of the democraticBa
rry
party. Primary election March 10.
' We are authorized to 
announce
L. GRACE
a candidate forAssessorof Marsha
ll Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary election March 10.
.
Every thing has been very
quiet in and around Calvert City
ring thedu • holidays as far as I
have heard. We have had nice
.1. K. Little.
-
We to day announce Mr. J. H.
Little a candidate for sheriff of
25 Tears' Experience in treating all van-
ties of Rupture enables us to guara
ntee •
positive cure. Question Blank and BO
OS
free. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00..
en PI" Street. • • 
ST. LOUIS, NO.
weather for going to church and
for our children to go to school.•
r school at Howard' Grove will
On • •
be Out the 3rd day of January.
The' teacher, Miss Moffett Howard
.
is an excellent teacher and gave
general satisfaction as far as I
9 .
know.
' Wishing you a prosperous year- '
with your paper, I close. ,
CLARA WALLACE. •
Marshall county, subject to, the.
action of the deinocratic party.
Mr. Little is too well known by
of this count to needthe people y
any-commendation at our hands.
•
He has been twice elected sheriff
of the county and each time made
a safe; reliable and conserv
ative
officer and if he be again elected
the future is to be judged by the
past. He is reckoned among the
QUARTERLY REPORT OF




 close of business Dec. 23d, 1893.
. • -
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 821.657
.39
Banking house and lots 2,
430.08
F„rniture and Fixtures 
1441.57
Expensea and taxes paid to date 
6:982
Overdrafts
lteCracken county boucle 5,800
.00
Plantation chill cure stops chills
'ern they
most successful of our self mades . •
men the kind of a man our people
Premium paid on bonds 42
.75
Cash on hand &in oilier banks 3,381.91
stops quick, and never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop ''ea' ask
for yoer utouey back, you'll gt.t it.
Price 51:f cents. Sold by.
R II Starks; Benton
delight t o honor and if the demo-
crate should see proper to give
him the nomination he will, in 
the





Undivided Net Profits 6,525
.35
Deposit, 15,946.17
& Stephens, Benton 
banner to victory. Mr. Little 
is
J R Lemon, Benton before the 
people who are the
MI., ChestflOt Gilbertsville1 judges and will 
ere the ides of
J A Jones Gilbertivilie
,•,. Sharks' ,,.. Co.,-,-, ,. March roll 
around give him the
I re  to• ularoin
• • ' consideration
 due him.
J H Phillips, Iota
. $34,971.52
sows L. PALMER, Cashier.
sworneo before me by Solon L. Pal-
nier December tn, 1893..
J. D. Perensos, Notary Public.
Strome liSesys.
. .
' 'The young people down in, the
ueighborlsood of Fristoe had quite
a lively experience the othernight.
They had a party at Wm Sledd's
near New Harmony church, a
nd
just after they left for home 
they
Reeves & Parrish, Iola a.a 
vizi!'
.1 H Ham, Hamlet ' 





L J Gossett, Brieneburg. 
DRO IRON
1 it la pleasant .o take, curt, M
 alarm, Indigel
.1 M Ticheitor, Calvert City -
 - Son, unt Bili016.1 6, All 
dealers keep it.
Many Persons
Are broken down from o
verwork or household







It mires quickly. For sale by a
ll dealers in
treertirtne. Cm the cennine-
Hartley's Store at Olive.
 DEALER IN-
H 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Medicines,
Hardware, Etc.
•
Makes a speektity if Boats and Slioet,-bilyS for O
JAI), and sells for
(lash--tubs 'it'll-es square in
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store.  •
HARDIN KY















All kinds of. fresh goods usually kept
 in a first class Grocery,
Fte.nittire and HardwAre store.
MMttft""Mtt,,,,t9f9MtftM
Free! Free! Free: Free!
THE-
Sty Louis Globe-Democrat,
Eight pages'each Tueitida Atel Friday,
 Sixteen pages every Week •
A Great Semi-W,eekly Paper! SI a Year
Any reader of this paper can get it tree by s
ecuring a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, w
ith THREE DOLLARS
To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-offic'e or Express Mone
y Order, or Reg-
istered Letter. Sample copies will be se
nt free on application.










And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods, Tons and Shovels,
We We will also iniedie Coal an
d will he prepared to till orders at
any time mid ie any quiasitities to'euit 
the pnrehaser. All orders lett
with us or T. E. Barites shall have pro
mpt at-teethe).
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 Wttst Main street, Reed Block, 




Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class g
ro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson sta
nd.





Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL. 
A TittE0 FEELING!RYE YOU 
LITTLE int tiO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES MUT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle 0/ T.EMON CH
ILL
TONIC and see what a chango Ro
sin make.
This Tonic is not only the Sures
t llemedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier an
d Appetiser It.
unequaled. Pleasant, no lemonade Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
MANHOD RESTORE! ;.: L NtrIrclICA rrufeti4_84:y7
guaranteed toe re a.I nne ousdbseasen. at.
 e AA teak Deno, ry. Loaa of Ilona,
Power. Ileadacbe, Wake lulnesa, Lost Deo bood 
KoleTslona. Net-Teta-
net., al I drains and 10., power la GeneratI
Ve Vegan, of ember sex caused
von po,L,at. 51. ppr b40X. 6 TOT 51. by runt' pee old
. le.fith oil enter we
give a written avarantee to cure o
r refund the Toomey. 1.01,1 y sit
druggist.. A kit for It, take eo other Wr:te t
or tow MCfrler-r11 Kook meet nodal
A el,. In plain wrapper.
 Addreka EUVE REED CO./ AlkookoicTelnaltNERI
OATIO.
For !sale in Kenton, Ky., by R. U. ST






The irre..t. practloal It 5,1-aez, 
T • tI, i, frc:.-Tioentyky am s
Colleges. They




Millinery goods at f Oct at Mrs.
Hamitton's.
Col Alfred Jones :sena in the
el ty yestei day. . •:
25 pounds good brown sugar for
$l at Co1e'9. ,
Died, Heath has been on the
sick list for several days: -
A eiee little snow storm raged
a few :ail: utcs last Satuiday.
WISE OF ....MAD r." Rseesses
7
Lime George Locker has been
OD lid' sick Iit fonseveral days.
Buy the best green MAO in
town at Cole's.
Jesse Lindsey was in. the city
neday night mixing among the
boys.
Mr. Shermau Crowell has eold
out and will remove ,to Paducah
to locate.
II. C. Bean, candidate far asses-
sor, ha$ moved iistolitm residence
in Bei city.'
Don't forget that Cole keeps a
good supply of fresh meat at all
times.
George Younggave Joi:1 Clark
a lively pounding at Grigge' sellout
house me- night last week.
Mr. Le. gtatem, of Texas, has
Iseen Spending the holidays with
iclainMes year Sharpe.
Jack Smith, the big rabbit killer
of near .Binsiingham, 'wee; in the
city FeidaY•
. •
Cordell:: Collie is now :thought
to be some better. She has been
people at present.
Wallace Dunn and his beau
young wife, it ie reported, saps
-ed last week and are neW liv
„ leiraszilt F. Johnston.Shot.
Abe Liviegston shot and kilred ,
'E. H. Kiliott in the Palmer House Opt readers will Mid ifs this
in Paduceit during the holidays. ispne that the ebove 'muted geetle. fat hog that moneyed. away and
The trouble estate up over some mall is now in tins rare for county could too be hosed 'for several
lug tegether as much est 4 me trivial 
Illaiteri;wilese it is said, aseessor and is subjeoit to the re-
p p 0 , tew )
shot Elliott from the 'effects of is to be held on .March 10th 1894.
Whielt he died and Livingston was Mr. Johneton is pretty well known
rat' arrested and put in jail to await to the people in various parts of
ag the further action of the Court. the county as se. gentle/flan in every
separate and apart. She was a •
.daughter of Mr Sam Sasseen and
is said to be very pretty.
SSW Ks Ca-oSSOC.14,1 tra cure.
Wm' Calvin Baker and his wile
are not so much niarried i ,ee as
they were tenor fifteen a ; go,
For sonic cause they ale not lie-
' Livin sten 'idled his and t lt f tl heal election winch
Captain Sweetie'', IT S A San
Diego, Cal,, says: Shiloh's. eatartit
reniedy is the tires mite.h','i... I have
ever found that would to nei auy
good. Price. 50 cents. Sold at
Letnoters drug store . •
On lust Sunday, the 31st lay of
December., Mr John A. Harris was
joined in holy wedlock to Miss
Matie York, a charming yeung
daughter, of Mr C. M. York. The
Rev. A. T. Bout-hind officiating.
Uncle Rube Owen, colored, lost
his wife Iasi Friday with, settle-
thing like cerebre spinal Meningi-
tis. She .was wily sick one day
and night.
Taltit1IB t•Ilre h. IlSflCsS:
Mr. Ben Neal, of Gilbertsville,
came in the other day and- Ob.:
scribed for the Teibune. He is a
new man in the county and a good
citizen. We bid him welceene
among our people.
Mr. Ed. Rose and wife, of ul-
ton, are visiting the family of id
I. Rose.. Ed Will leave soon for
Louisville where lie goes to enter
the Kentucky school of nriedici
WicEiree'fs Wine of Car&
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT Om
sick sitte last fall. • CB- f,•!e by the following merchants '
A. Smith, esq., at Birminghaih
has sold out his entire possessions
to .1. W. Holland. I
I
vet-- Tatialeli_ prolong Ii
-Lucas Holland was in the city
resit Friday looking as gay and
happy at a morning glory.
Mr. Pete MeNabb, a democratic-
veteran of the Ross district, was
in the city a few days,ago.
The School opened up Monday
with- a good attendance. This is
going to lw one of the twat schools
in the country.
Don't fail to subscribe for the
Tribune 'low in order to get the
benefit of our DPW continued stroy
-"A Study in Scarlet." ,
Hon Rhey Boyd has gone to
-Washington and will - settle, in
Seattle where be will engage in
his profession.
-y b BHT te, for DyePopele.4
There were several little kneck-
downs about over the county dur-
ing Christmas week, all the result
or too much juice.
•", Mrs. Hamilton will from now
on sell. ladieme hats at about -cost.
Now is Hie time to buy wince b'at
for it little money.
Boys, now is the time to gef a
move on you. The - priusary is
called and the time set only a
silent time ahead.
There is au epidemic of measles
in the Briensinarg country. It is
reported that there are 60 cases
in and about that City. •.
. Hood's Sariaparilla, the king of
medicines, conquers serofults, ca-
tarrh, rhetunatism and all other
blood dielases. Hood's and only
Hood's,
Thonne H. Brooks of Martin,
Teen, was here on a , visit Met
week. He is a son of Wm Brooks
who formerly lived in this county.
•
Miss Mack -Brown, who has been
visiting 3Ira. Jas. V. Wear here a
low days, left this morning for
Murray to visit relatives.
W. Locker, of Birmingham,
nes beep sick a rot- several (boys
with soreness of lungs which we
hope will soon be well again.
Shilolde mire, the great mingh
awl (emus. cure. 18 tor Cale by us.
Paeket size ceintaining tweety•five
doses, only 25 cents. Children
love it. Sold at Lemon' rug
More. •
Don't flail to read our announce'
ment column this week stud see
who the new 'candidates are aud
whvein you will serve iii the pri-
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, 'Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John,M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mdi
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenot, Calvert-City.
NotiowTo Republicans.
All Republicaus and these who
intend to net with the Republican
party in the future are requested
to meet at the court house In
Benton the 1st • Monday in Feb.,
1894 for the purpose of electing a
chairman of the county committee
end.to re-orgauize the party.
W. S. GRIFFITH, Act Chair.
" J. IV: COLE, Sec.
Golden Hill.
'The society Of the Sons of the
Revolutioir have placed' On the
building owned and occupieil by
the , Ilumnphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company; corner William
anti John streets, New York City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Go ,den Hilt," where
the first blood wits shed in the
wee of the revolution._ _
W. H. Meyer and J. F. King, of
Fate, Texas, left for 110E10 last
Saturday morning. They spent
Chrietnete among their friends.
Mr. Meyer was raised in this coun-
ty by J. R. Bourland near Olive
and was then known, as Riffle
Bourhind. He went to Texas
about 20 y. ,are ago and since which
time io ham married and is -no*
the father o" e-ight promising chil-
dren and possesses good preperty.
sem r Wrmen
. C. W. 'I'. Egguer, commonly
known as 'robe, died very sudden-
ly on Saturday the 93d.of Decem-
ber. De was tolerably well-known
to most people in this and • Cello-
Jasper H. Haymes of near Hot way counties, He died near An-
Springs, Ark., called to see us eh ront, or the place known as Egg-
the 23d ult. He- came in on his net's ferry His death only leaves
annual trip to see his father. He one living.son•of the late' Milton
is a prosperous farmer in that nggner, and that is-Frank P. Egg-
State' We are alwaYa glad to ner who will reside in the :future
meet him. - at Hardin.
next
Farmers' and Laborers' Union. The good people of our neigh,.
The meetingof theM   ar-,
shall county- Faimere' and
Laborers' Union willbe at Brien
burg Jauuary 19th and 20th 1894.
.J. GOHEEN,
County President.
We wonder how long it will be
before our justices of the peace
will learn that,the lowest fine for
breach of peace is $5 and that a
prisoner can only pay fine and
cost in Sail at $1 per day/ Boys,
get your books and post yourselves.
Sal DEE'S WINE OF CAMP itte We.tit Nerves.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dycus
spent a few days during Christmas
with his sister, Mrs. Sack-Graham
at Big Sandy, Tenn. When they
returned Miss Una Graham, I a
charming little miss, came with
them and is spending a few days
with her relatives..
4---POS-TriT-LY-12
FOur weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the old style. PostrioNS GUARANTEED
under certain conditions. Our "free" 56
and 80 page catalogues will explain "all."
Send for them-Draughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,- Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. Address
T. F. DRAVolloN, Pres.,•NashY'ille, Tenn.
James 'Ray, esq., died at his
home one day last week. . He re-
sided in the southwest part of the
county and was at one time a
prominent Ague in the affairs of
the county. He was the-father of
Mr. W. W, Ray, our fellowtowns-
ma. who realties in North Benton.
Elbert Foust and Dolph Dunn,
two young men, fell out at the
PRIMO, Chriettnas tree about a mule.
take in ,the distribution of the
presents and had quite a lively
fight, but friends interfeared and




About two yearn ago I had a severe
spell of grip and was Induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general
fitly. • • [health was bad and I continued its use
c. o for a few weeks and my health Was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine
Mr. Emmett -Morris and Miss
medicine for headaches. I know several
Nora Pass-mit were married a few persons who have used it for ;various
days ago lmr Rev ,Morandit Jones diseases and they speak ithighest praise
at his romidence near Eggiser's of its virtues.. Ma,. Geo, Tisirete.
There was it double at eddingiat
the residence of Mr T. ml. English
ferry.
(leeway was Lied last
Sitter-ill at Fair Dealing before
M. G Nelson, esq., and was fined
R5 ;KWH. Be paid IL and weld.
011 his; way° rejoicing.
The demoeratie eintety com-
mittee irmt Monday and ordered
a primary eleetion to be held Sat-
urday March 10111. Full particulars
near Seale Sunday evenieg at 2
o'clock of last week. The con-
Ducting parties were Mr. Charles'
Gordon and Miss Anna Englith; Mr. Canup and family will come
and Mr. Walter Gordon and Miss to this county and live 'on the
Rillie English. Eld J. M. Puce of i place that will be vacated by Mr.
the Christian church tied the knot', Bean. Both are good citizens.
• 
•
boring city of Birmingham, we
undersbind, passed an enjoyable
Christmas. There was a revolving
Christmas tree given for the joy
and pleasure of the Sunday school
children at the Methodist church,
which was wellattended by both
old and-yoUng. There is nothing
that goes father to please and'
stimulate the children than, such
a manifistation on the part of
parents as was displayed there on
Christmas night in the way of a
revolving Christmas tree leaded
with good and useful prerients as
a reward for punctual attendance
at Simnday school during the old.
s-ear.
James Alderson, the man who
killed James Harper, lind an ex-
amining trtal before his honor the
county judge a few days ago and
was acquitted, it appearing by tile
yidence that the killing was done
isell-defense. But while the trial
was, going on 'Mr. Jen) was ar-
rest charged with carrying con-
eealee Weapons: He wash tried




A certain cu for Chronic Sme .c,,,
Tettur, Saltlithe m, Scald Head, Ohl
Chronic Sores, Fkver Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Plies. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it aft. rail other treatment had failed
25 cents per box.
James Sweeney niid 'two other
boys up about Aurora fen into a
fight during Chriestinag and mis last
Friday was tried 'before Fsequire
Whale. Sweeney was fine 1 ft5, in
default of the payment of ud
costs was brought to town
Deputy Sheriff Rudolph and tur
ed-over to Jailer Ely, and now
languishes in the bastile.
Wm Meyer, of Rockwall. Texas,
was in the county during 'he last
days of December tio visit his rel-
atives, and especially his inother
whom he had not seen for nearly
20 years. tie left this County
With flies E. Bourland and this
was his first visit since. He met
a right royal welcome by alI of his
old acquaintances.
Mr. Steve Beau traded land with
Groves at ten d liars • Given' news a" is abseillieb
decided to 'yield to
and at once enters the
and now asks the demo
give him time nomination for
important office and he promis
if the democratic banner goes
down in tile heeds it will go with
his face to the enemy. Mr. Clark
Was born mid raised-in the county
and lias by close economy wrath-
erd most of theadeerse storms of
litb and now in his declining years
whet' the proceeds of the office
sue so mach needed by him asks
the men who 'mood by him in gone
by days to again assist him. His
claims are the people amid,
merits their due consideration.
Stray niotioe.,
Taken up and posted by James
Cross 'Mug on the Briensbarg
end Scale road miles wed t of
Briensburg. One heifeCcalf about
8 months out. with crop off of left
ear, white about forehead. Body
mostly white, sides roan, valued
by U. 0. Karnes at $3. Given
testier soy hand Dee. 29, 1893.
H. C. Hastin, J. P. M C.
hest and mast efficient 'Acme it in the county and with the actual l
ever had, whicit ot conrse le a cash. valuution of their property
sure guarantee Mei if lie ieelecled both m-cal and persolial, and if he
time he will ir 11,)4101),e !ware should be so lucky and the county
a bent,' record OR offleecthen so fortunate as to have him for
before. Quite a petition wes assessor a just and equitable
Molded in 8iglied by his mielghbors assessment of the county's proper.
aid frieuds oil hint tip ewer ty at a lawful valuation can be
the cattiest fir easeesor, bin when assured. He is very anxious to
the committee met here Monday receive the nomination at the
and tt;111C11 p primary for March 10, hands of the' democratic party
thee pressure Waa (slough! to bear believing he can safely be elected
so etrong Isim`thitt Ise at once iti November and in order to have
his ambition gratified he will at
once put himself before the people
and with power and energy- push
his claims until the polls are
closed in time primary. Mr. Grace
ommonly called "Syl" Grace is
an applica,M, whose claims are
wort your consideration and we
heartily commend him to ,the
tender mer 'es of the democratic
party,
WAND11.
Mr. Jacob Catnip or Calloway
county and will soon move with
his family to his new home; while
next week. in his usually happy style. ipans Wailes relieve odic:
The Christmas holidays passed
off very quietly considering the
hard times -and pretty weather,
Several of the boys filled up fuller
than was actually necessary on
the oil of mementary enjoyment,
bet nothing of a serious nature
resulted from it so far as we have
been able to learn. There were
two Mee enterthininents given in
town during the holidays and with
one or two exceptions good order
prevailed on both i occasions. The
weather was ell the heart of man
could yvish, and as a matter of
course there was nothing to mar
the pleasures of both old and
yotisig. Take it all in all (7hrist-
oiks'oanie awl passed away to the
pleitsure and satisfaction of one
and ' 1.iti\
WM! ' Taloa, ' I-, t
-....
Stray Notice.
-Taken tip. as au iestray by L. T.
Lncus living,41 miles south west
of Bentov, me cow, white with
red spots on sides, crop off left
ear anti-split in right, about ten
years old and %slued by James
George Holland's Hog. Lightning Liver and Kidney hmedy
neaGreoBrigneninIglzIllinamilnuwilaro 
 big Iltie 
sNi%;iiell,
constipation Mid all liver and
-urinary troubles.
weeks. ' e looked everywhere, 'Lightning I mough Drops •
and could 'lot get any ham Mallen Will cure coil he, croup, whoop-
concernitig his hogship's. where. ing eon hoarsene'ss„ bronchitis,
ilay while a gentle_ sore throat'. RINI will, relieve comshoats. 011e
man Was 111.1111ilig in the woods lie 'aurPtieu' .
Lightning II( tdiscovered a hog with its, hinder
parts iis a stump its head Will cure . neursilgra, toothache,
stieking, 'put it the top. He went earaell0" eprains, bruisete,
up near it but soots fouts.,1 the hog (X)111".Pat
wild and•would seep at everything or-summer complaint.
diarrhmma
thin gentle near it. No one could
Lightning 11"or::1 hider
go Wear it for fear of being bitten
it
Vitt remove all timis of. wormsby i!1 and 'be maY way to 
get
 front the syetent. Cut-es worm
Out .vas by throwing smug roPe fever •and eolie; !wet Hits worm
over its head and pulling it out, fits i•
Whee it Was 0th, ii was found to Lightning vegei•aiiie 1..1vor.
be George Holland's lost hog. It Care sick le-attach'', midi; v
and Ile needs the proceeds Was carried home end it yet ens steniali, billowiness. etc.
of the office more than lie does, Oil Nal HMI snaps like a dog to - 
•
li•-;•siiidg; Blom!
fie is like the rest of the boys everStiallg that comes near it. •-•Cures ()minim'. serofule: and all
In the race to will, and desires During its long slay the stump skis arid blood 
disorders. .
'hat hie friends all over the eeoun. it grew wild and peer and if it bad • .._
not been for the ear marks on it 'ILightning Horse and Cattle Powders
,t re the hest foi el' fdails of stiwk.
Try Ihiein.
agreeably snrpriard to see the
name of the gem lemen who heads
this notire. It will lie remembered
All the Lightnitie Remedies are
mold seal guaranteed to redeve or




ALWAYS 111-.1 IA10.- and priecilv F AFE. Ti, ••,*0.
Si used by thoo !iot o.o-t a I over the Bribe Stales,
, county in the capacity of a candi- 
e' a. fen-smiled Bend 4 cents
This is a time for surprises date for the office of county IstIgingi'o'r;:iii,sleie• •olt. WARD INS 1111.11E, 120 N.9th St., St. Louis, me.
eepecially iv) the names of men assesses]. Mr. Grace is a good
who are nnimistelitg themselves citizen of the county haring lived
onedielales for office, Intl in to- ill it: for forty years, is a man in
diivet wiper metre will dentate/se be the 'prime of life with a good stock
of ?hat important article called
contmon sense, and possesses a
keen and discriminatingjudgment
that Mr. Clark wiia elevted 'asses- in all matters pertaining to the
sor of I 000l,ty I wicts :11111 yalustiots of property. is well
way ()nabbed for he office he now
seeks at the Minds of the demo-
crats of the county. He is a son
of Mr.. Hampton Joheston and
resides at Sher's' where he has
heen engsged potting' op
tobacco and farming for the past
Several years, which of course
IN tic cc wen thoroughly identified
with the working masses lie is
n poor man with a large family
ty rally to his snpport and give
Iii nu lei. at" I its W sit-r would never have known
promises that if he is eleeted it.
will do all in his power to make Citreatain.
the people an officer .of whom '
they will not be ashamed. His The readers of the Tribune will
RADIO ib before the Pe°Ple *lid find the amtouncement of the
vioubtlese due consideration will
he given his claims
Mamas A. Clark.






under my Mind as justice of the Able to ilie 
farmer, merchant or
rofeesiottal teats who has not the
-- lime to read a large daily paper,peace for 
Marshall county this 
Jan. 2nd 1894. and vet desires to keep p'•oraptly
H. C. Trtomesoe, M. C. and thoroughly posted. Sample
(males will be neut. free oil apish-
Canned veldt' of every demeee.
lion at Cole's. 
cation to Globe Printing company
St. Lenia, Mo. 6-6t
-- -
yotBuy ir tinware at Cole's.", • • v tor V
oir stomach
Read in the anti
column of today's Tribn
there will be found the na
W. E. Warren known by 'me
men as "Tate Warren." He resides
near Olive and has an ambition to
once in life be elected ansessor of
this county and in order to do so
comes meekly before its voters,
aeking them to give him the
coveted position. He is a life-
long democrat and of course sub-
mits his claims to the action ot
his party. He is a man of family
in stinighteued circutnstances
having recently lost one of his
legs, which is a misfortune with-
out an estimete. His qualifications
are of the best and an houoreti
qentletuan he has no superior, yet
his necessities. are grept and the
profits of the office needed beyond
cotnpartson., Its true he caul. get
about over the county like 80IDV
of his opponents yet In will see
as many of the voters of the
county as the next one and push
his claims before the men of hie
party mith all the energy and
power of a man with two good
legs. We submit his name to our
readers and ask them to consider
hi tt claims and act on them as they
in their judgment think best. .
The GlobeeDemoorat Free.
Any reader of this paper can
gem The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
free. Read the offer, on another
page, and take advantage of it at
onee. The V' eekly Globe-Demo-
crat is now issued in Semi-weekly
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
atsd Friday. 16 pages every week,
making it practically a semi-weekly
paper, yet time price remains only
*1 a year. ill politics, it is strictly
Republic:le, but it gives all the
gentleman whose name heads this
article, in.todays paper, offering




Trif9 Gutty Couca erno. prompt y eons
wbons all u•`...ors Cotras CroAp ot, Sc
Throat, lie ors,-..'.t,X.Vh,upialL Cough and
Asthma. Ear C:..,,acinnticn It Pt3 no rival;
ha', cured thousands, and Will CURE YOU Jr
takettin time. wad oy Druggist On it Et102.•
ante.. For n L'.uno nook, or Ch,t, tFo




 core yy,1. it-toe, 
er;an.mid yltelcirlizra
Ikt1 L4111011.5 drug store.
WANTED. •
515 AWEEK can o•ake Mimi,. a tow flours irofk wive
d" .11.5aWl AVIV'S lad.:'it221.1"ftelr.
Dr. A. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.





Wila A TRIAL MONT11.6 1111.15111CallaTION
TO Tee
Louisville •Times,
Tin °Plainer AND suer arreare00.
Patna ire THE eanki.
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
CS 0 ,DECRIVrall ASCINVIIEI
Or, 115.00 a Tear by
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PILLS. a'  ,:ra...rrinr•i"*I ;:fv''..,° '.1•••",.... :
iv .."...
FANY LADY Can get a valuable seem' 1.t attl toe Um, an d • rubber shield f or 30 mots. I
1 82:3 PVIVE STREET, ST. L0173, MO. 
Ms.. V. ?A. APP. CO.







A NCER."rm Has led all Worm Rernediem.
C U.... Curtly /2 ...tontrass".1 EVEfii GUARANTEED,ife Qtvaalon Blank and Book free. Call
or write DN. H. R. Burrs, s<1,
LAGRIPPE AGAIN.
The United States has :icier suffered
from any disease that has caused such
fearful ranks as bag LaGrippe. Royal
Germetuer has never failed to cure it
uickly where Med.
RELiABLE EVIDENCE.
ATLANTA, Ga., NOT. 28, 1893.
"In J nary last I bad a violent attack
of LaGrip a I was advised 1W a friend
to use Royal ertnetuer, which cured me
in a couple of vs. I was again,attacked
by the •grip' this onth, and profiting by
my former experie -a. I commenced at
once with tie: meteor nd did not have
to go to bed . I mind& it a specific for
LaGrippe. . STUART."
MONTGOMERY Ala., Oc
"About two years ago I hai
spell of "grip" and UM induced
relatives to try Royal Ciermetu
soon cured the -grip.'"
MRS. GEO, TISDALE.
SWEETW AT Alt. Tenn., Jane 23,1893.
"My little son had LaGrippe, was
greatly prostrated, and continued to de-
cline until we gave him Royal Germe-
tuer. Ile began to improve ut once and
soon regained his health."
J. T. BARROW,
Pastor First Baptist Church.
Rev. W. (I. E. Cunnyngham, editor
Sunday school Literature, M. E. Church,
south, says:' "The grippe' attacked me a
second tinie last spring. One bottle of
Clermetuer relieved 'me, as It did before.
I feel entirely free from .111 symptoms cf
grippe at present."
Rest. J. W. Howard, Baptist City
Missionary of Columbus. Os.. writes
Oct. 3. 1893: -Same years ago I had an
attack of 'grip' which produced catarrh
III my head and general prostration. I
used Royal tiermetuer and it wrought a
wonderful cure."
Delays Dangerous
• The sooner the system Is •forli-
fled from disease the usor cattails
im the reault. Do not wait until year
hogs are past treatment, Ltnt fi eti
Dr. Joseph Haas'
VJOOVI-iOGS





severe nog 06 Poultry Remedy.
Y InItY (Used successfully 15 years.)
, Will arrest disestee, prevent el
ease, expel worms, stop cough, ',-
ease fisshs and hasten maturity.
10ES-$2.50, $1.25 aud 5the
ekage; tweety-flyese paned




Keep the bowels open Witb Iiertnetu. r
Pills, 
king's RoyalGerilietuerCo..atlanta,tis
PILES cvredta one ',navels I:oatmeal.without knife. 5. loos of timefrom business. Fistula. Vice
Cc-, aim cored. 33 yeare.em
Quertion Blank and Book Inn. Call or Init.
DR. H. B. BOTTS,
en Pine Stn.. t. Or. Louts, Ito.
see
W74-0-kfoa Ino r.ren.ence. n bed resukts. IMIHROIN, 
}),IILICed )5 )02S r unds per meant. NO
'.,1=17••!‘"G`alre'rfisitricte'.al-
Dn. IL B. Burrs, SU Pme street, St.Lotes, ROA






ear Ask for test °alai,
skr-It000Lotiy," pamphlet
on swine, will be o any all-
dress on receipt of a 2c s nip.
JOB. HAAS, V.
Indianapoli F.I'd. 
VIIRICOCElt iril SIR1CIIIRENI :th a:l bed oonsequeores, etranhary.100001
energy, r,e,ous ex Aernet t. terve. dthany,
unnatural dlecharges lost manhood, despondency, anitt-
IP m to m•try, ivanIng siva. of the ors..., certainly and
rapidly cured by sate and ean method.. Cures poeitively
guaranteed. Question B:sok and Book Me. Call eremite.
, DR. WARD INSTITUTE.




rl PR, WARD INSTUTUTE, ,Stli SLIT. LOCK, le







.ue rIbetttlfae et. re. Treatment conedeatiaL Cure•
11,0k 1101. all or oilier.- lig: wari-wars.-4






Drawer mince caw, The Old Reliable
II.oles, en,
Cares Nbenntatinut, Idler and Kidney
Etuplaillt ft, I iyatoepsin, Errors or leeth, lawkiva PLEVs •msmlm,,.',h Nery""'"' 8"̀ "a Weak' Estabi stied 3.9 years. atsmamor re a,soy, and all Troubles in Stair or I enlate.
married or single. In Ca,es of exposure,Question Blank and "look free. Call el
ebUses, excesses or Iniproprietlee. SKILLwrite.
votia.itedlea Appliance Co. NGUARATEED. Board and realfurnished when desired. Ln2
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was duly attached to the Fifth North,
umberland fusiliers as assistant sur-
geon. The regiment Was stationed in
India at the time, and before I could
Join it the second Afghan war had
• broken out. ..On landing at Bombay I
learned that my corps had advanced
through the passes and was already
deep in the enemy's country. I fol-
lowed, however, with many other offi-
cers who were in the same situation as
myself, and succeeded in reaching
Candahar in safety, where I found my
regiment, and at once entered upon my
new duties.
The campaign brought honors and
promotipn to many, but for me it had
nothing but misfortune and disaster.
I was removed from my brigade and
attached to the Berkshires, with whom
I served at the fatal battle of Maiwand.
There I was struck on the shoulder by
Jezail bullet, which Shattered the
bone and grazed the subclavian artery.
I should have fallen into the hands of
the murderous Ghazis had it not been
for the devotion and courage shown
by Murray, my orderly, who thAw me
across a pack-horse and succeeded in
bringing me safely to the British lines.
Worn with pain, and weak from the
prolonged hardships which I had un-
dergone, Iwas removed, with a great
train of wounded sufferers, to the base
hospital at Peshawur. Here I rallied,
and-had already improved so far as to
be alde to walk about the waits:11nd
even to bask a little upon the veranda,
when I was struck down by enteric
fever, that curse of our Indian posses-
sions. For months my life was do-
FOR 'HO HS MY LIFE WAS DE-
sPAMED OF.
spaire4 of, and when at last I Caine to
myself and became convalescent I
was so weak and emaciated that a
medical board, determined that not a
day should be lost in -sending me back
to England. I was dispatched, accord-
'tingly, in the troop-ship Orontes, and
landed a month later on Portsmouth
jetty, with my health irretrievably
rained, bat with permission from a pa-
ternal government to spend the next
nine months in attempting to im-
prove it.
I had neither kith nor kin in Eng-
land, and was therefore as free 'as air
-or as -free as an income of eleven
shillings and sixpence a day will per-
mit a man to be. Under such Circum-
stances I, naturally gravitated to Lon-
don; that great cesspool into which
all the loungers and idlers of the em,
pire ere irresistibly drained. There
I stayed for some time at a private
hotel in the Strand, leading a com-
fortless,• meaningless existence, and
spending such money as II‘had con-
siderably more freely than, I ought.
So alarming did the state of my finances
become that I soon realized that !must
either leave the metropolis and rusti-
cate somewhere in the country, or that
I must make a complete alteration in
my style of Helix. Choosing the lat-
ter alternative, I began by making up
my mind to leave the, hotel, and to
take up my quarters 19 some less pre-
tentious and less expensive domicile. •
On the very day that I had come to
this conclusion, I Was standing at the
Criterion bar, when some one tapped
me on the shoulder, and turning
round 1 recognized voting Stamford.
who had been a dresser tinder me as
Bart's. The sight of a friendly face
in the great wilderness of London Is a
pleasant thing indeed to .a lonely man.
In old days Stamford had never been
a particular crony of mine, but now I
hailed itirn with enthusiasm, and he,
In turn o appeared to be delighted to
_me Is the exuberance of my joy I
asked him to lunch with me at the
Holborn, and we started off together in
a hansom.
"Whatever have you been doing
with yourself, Watson?" he asked, in
undisguised wonder, as we rattled
through the crowded London streets
"You are as thin as a lath and as brown
ass nut"
I gave him a short sketch of my ad-
ventures, and had hardly concluded it
by the time that we reached our des-
tination.
"Poor devil!" he said, commiserating-
ly, after he had listened to my misfor-
tunes. "What are you up to nod-?"
"Looking for lodgings," I answered.
"Trying to solve the problem as to
whether it is possible to get comforta-
ble rooms at a reasonable price."
"That's a strange thing," remarked
my companion; "yon' are the second
man to-day that helium:id that expres-
sion to me."
"And who was the first?" I asked.
' "A fellow WWI& working at the
Nei A • •
• _
chemical laboratory up at the hospital.
Be was bemoaning himself this morn-
ing because he could not get some one
to go halves with him in some nice
rooms which he hail found, and which
were too much for his purse."
"By Jove!" I cried; "if he really wants
some one to share the rooms and the
expense, I am' the very man for him.
I should prefer having a partner to be.
ing alone."
Young Stanford looked rather
strangely at me over his wineglass
"You don't know Sherlock Holmes
yet," he said; "perhaps you would not
care for him as a constant companion."
"Why, what is there against him?"
"Oh, I didn't say there was ay-
thing against him. He is a little qu er
in his ideas-an enthusiast in e
branches of science. As far as I kn
he is a decent fellow enough."
"A medical student, I suppose?" sKId
1.
"No-I have no idea what he lute ds
to go in for. I believe he is well up in
anatomy, and he is a first-class
chemist; but, as far as I know, he has
never taken out any systematic medi-
cal classes, His studies are Very
desultory and eccentric, but he has
amassed a lot of out-of-the-way
knowledge which would astonish his
professors."
"Did you never ask him what Ile w
going in for?" I asked.
"No; he is not a man that it is e
to draw out, though he can be
municative enough when the army
seizes him."
"I should like to meet h I said.
"If, I am to lodge with nyone, I
should prefer a man with udious and
quiet habits. I am not rong enough
yet to stand much nen or excitement.
I had enough of both in Afghanistan
to last me for the mainder of my
natural existence, ow could meet
this friend of yo
"He is sure tO/be at the laboratory.
Be either avoitld the place for weeks,
or else he woyks there from morning
to night. I you like, we shall drive
round tog her after luncheon." •
"Certa ly," I answered, and the
converption drifted away into other
chan s.
As e made our way to the hospital
af r leaying the Holborn, Stamford
e me a few more particulars about
e gentleman whom I proposed to
take as a fellow lodger.
"You mustn't blame me if you dotal
get on with hint," he said; "I know
nothing more of him than I have
learned from Meeting him occasional-
ly in the laboratory. You proposed
this arrangement, so you must not hold
me responsible."
"If we don't get on it will be easy to
part company," I answered. "It seems
to me, Stamford," I added, -looking
hard at my companion, "that you have
some reason for wasiting your hands
of the matter. Is this fellow's temper
so formidable, or what is it? Don't be
mealy-mouthed about it"
) "It is tot easy to express the then-
pressible," he answered, with a laugh.
"Holmes is a little too scientific for my
tastes-it approaches to cold-blooded-
tress. I could imagine his giving •
friend a little pinch of the latest vege
table alkaloid not out of malevolence,
you understand, but simply out of a
spirit of inquiry in order to }rive an
accurate idea of the effects. To do
him justice, I think that he would take
it himself with the same readiness. Hs
appears to have a passion. for definite
and exact knowledge."
"Very right, too."
"Yes; but it may be pushed to ex-
cess. When it comes to beating the
subjects in the dissecting-rooms with
a stick it is certainly taking rather a
bizarre shape."
"Beating the subjects!"
"Yes, to verify how far bruises may
be produced after death. I saw him at
It with my own eyes."
"And yet you say he is not a medical,
student?"
"No. Heaven knows what the ob-
jects of his studies are? But here we
are, and you must form your own im-
pressions about him." As he spoke we
turned down a narrow lane and passed
through a small aide door -which
opened into a wing of the- great• hos-
pital it was familiar ground to me
and I needed no guiding, as we as-
cended the bleak stone staircase and
made our way down the long corridor
with its vista of whitewashed wall and
• dun-colored doors. Near the farther
end a low, arched passage branched
away from it and led to the chemical
laboratory.
This was a lofty chamber, lined and
littered with countless bottles. Broad,
low tables were scattered about, which
bristled with retorts, test-tubes and
little Bunsen lamps, with their blue
flickering flames. There was only 0112
student in the room, who was bending
over a distant table absorbed in his
work At the soturd of our stens In
glanced round and sprang to his feet
with a cry of pleasure. "I've found ID
I've found itl" he shouted to my com-
panion, running toward uti with a test-
tube in his hand. "I have found a
reagent which is precipitated by
hemoglobin, and by nothing else."
Had he discovered a gold mine, great-
er delight could not have shone upon
his features.
"Dr. Watson-Mr. Sherlock Holmes."
said Stamford, introducing us. , •
"How are you?" he said, cordially,
griping my hand with a strength for
which I should hardly have given him
credit. "You have been in Afghani&
tan, I perceive."
"How on earth did you know that?"
I asked, in astonishment.
"Never mind," said he, chuckling to
himself. "The question now is about
hremoglobirt No doubt you see the
significance - of this discovety. of
mine?"
"It is interesting, chemically, no
doubt," I answered; "but practically
"Why, man, it is the most practical
medico-legal discovery for years.
Don't you see that it gives as an in-
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over here, now!" Ile seized Oe by the
coat-sleeve in his eagerness, nd drew
me over to the table at whicl he had
been working "Let us h e some
fresh blood," lie said. diggin a long
bodkin into his finger,•and dra vying oil
the resulting drop of blood in a chem-
ical pipette. "Now, I add t small
quantity of blood to a litre water.
You perceive that the resul ng mix-
ture has the appearance of /r c water.
The proportion of bloo4 c nnot be
more than one in a milli n. have no
doubt, however, that wO shal be able.
to obtain the charac stic r action."
As he spoke, he tlirc • into th vessel a
few white crystals -and th added
some drops of a t nsparent nut In
an instant the c tents assel ed a dull
mahogan, cob , and a brow ish dust
was precipita 1 to the bottom of the
glass jar.
'Ha! 1; ' lie cried, chi ing his
hands, ad looking as deli ited as a
child w' a new toy. "Wha do you
think that?"
"I eems to be a very delic te test,"
I re asked.
eautiful! beautiful! 'he old
mecum tesdwns very cIumy and un-
certain. So is the microsco c exami-
nation for blood-corpuscles. The lat-
ter is valueless if the stains re a few
hours old. Now, 'this appea s to act
as well whether the blood is old or
new. Had this test been nvented,
there are hundreds of men nw walk-
ing the earth who would lon ago have
paid the penalty of their crimps,"
"Indeed:- I murmured.
"Criminal cases are c tinually
hinging upon that one point A man
is suspected of a crime mcnths per-
haps after it has been committed, Ilis
linen, or clothes are examined, and
brownish stains discovered upon them.
Are they blood-stains, or mud-stains,
or rust-stains, or fruit-stains, or what
are they? That is a question which
has puzzled many an expert, and why?
Because there was no reliable test
Now we have the Sherlock Holmes
test, and there will no longer be any
difficulty."
His eyes fairly glittered as he spoke,
and he put his hand over his heart and
bowed as if to some applauding crowd
conjured up by his imagination.
"You are to be congratulated," I re-
marked, considerably surprised at his
enthusiasm.
"There was the case of Von Bischoff
at Frankfort last year. He would cer-
tainly have been hung had this test
been in existence. Then there was
Mason, of Bradford, and the notorious
Muller and Lefevre, of Montpelier,
and Samson, of New Orleans. I could
name a score of cases in which it would
have been decisive."
"You seem to be a walking calendat
of crime," said Stamford, with a laugh.
"You might start a paper, on those
lines. Call it the Police News of the
Past."
"Very interesting reading it might
be made, too," remarked Sherlock
Holmes, sticking a Mall piece of plea
ter over the prick on his finger. "I
have to be carefulnie continued, turn-
ing to me with a smile, "for I dabble
with poisons a good deal." Ile held
out his hand as he spoke, and I noticed
that it was all mottled over with simi-
lar pieces of plaster and discolored with
strong acids.
-We came here on business," said
Stamford, sitting down on a three
legged stool and pushing another one
in my direction with his foot. "My
friend here wants to take diggings,
and as you were complaining that you
could get no one to go halves ivith
you, I thought thati had better bring
you together."
Sherlock Holmes seemed delighted
at the idea of sharing his rooms with
me. "I have pry eye on a suite in
Baker street," he said, "which would
'pint us down to the ground. You don't
mind the smell of strong tobacco, I
hope?"
"I always smolce 'ship's' myself,"
answered.
"That's good enough. I generally
have chemicals about, and occasional.
ly do experiments. Would that ant oy
you?"
By no means.
"Let me see-what are my other
shortcomings? I get in the dumps at
times and don't open my mouth for
dais on end. You must not think I
am sulky when I do that. Just let me
alone and I'll soon be all right. What
have you to confess, now? It's just as
well for two fellows to know the
worst of one another before they be-
gin to live together."
I laughed at this cross-examination.
"I -keep a bull-pup," I said, "and ob-
ject to rows, because my nerves are
shaken, and I get up at all sorts of un-
godly hours, apd I am extremely lazy.
I have another set of vices when I'm
well, but those are the principal ones
at present"
"Do you include violin-playing in
your category of rotary?" he asked,
anxiously.
"It depends on the player," I an-
swered. "A well-played violin is a treat
for the gods; w badly played orie--"
"Oh, that's all right," he crie$1, with
a merry laugh. "I think we may con-
sider the .thing as settled-that is, If
the rooms are agreeable to you."
"When shall we see them?"
"CalIfor me here at noon to-morrow,
and we'll go together and settle every-
thing," he answered.
I "All right-noon exactly." said I,shaking his hand.
I We left him working among his
I chemicals, and we walked together to-
ward my hotel.
"By the way," I asked spddenly,
stopping and turning upon Stamford,
' "how the deuce did he know that I had
I come from Afghanistan?"
My companion smiled an enigmatical
smile. "That's just his little pecul-
iarity," he said, "A good many peo-
ple have wanted to know how he finds
things out."
"Oh! a mystery, is it?" I cried, rub-
bing My hands. "This is verypoismaat.
I am !Mich obliged to yull for bringing
together. 'The proper study of
mankind Is man,' you know."
"You must study him, then," Stam-
ford said, as he bade me good-by.
"You'll find him a knotty problem,
though. I'll wager he learns more
about you than on about him. Good-
"Good-by," I answered, and strolled
on to my hotel, considerably inter-
ested in my new acquaintance.
CHAPTER It
TEM SCIENCE or DEDUCTION
WC met next day as he had ar-
ranged, and inspected the rams at
to. 22111 Aker street, of-which he had
Spoken at our meeting. They con-
tasted of a couple of comfortable bed-
nooms and a single large. airy sitting-
room, cheerfully furnished, and il-
laminated by two broad windows. So
desirable in every way were the apart-
dients, and so moderate did the terms
seem when divided between us, that
the bargain was concluded noon the
spot, and we at oiler entered into pos-
session. 'that very evening I moved
MY things round from the hotel, and
on the following morning Sherlock
Holmes folloTved me with seVeral
boxes and portmanteaus. For a day or
two we were 'busily employed in un-
packing and laying out oar property
to the best advantage. That none, we
gradually began to settle dawn and to
accommodate ourselves to our new sur-
roundings.
Holmes %yes certainly not a difficult
man to live with. Ile was quiet in his
Mays and his habits were regular. It
was-rare for him to he up after ten at
night, and ' he had invariably break-
fasted and gone-lout before I rose in
the morning. Sometimes be spent his
day at the chemical laboratory, some-
times in the dissecting-rooms and oc-
casionally in long walks, which ap-
peared to take him into the lowest por-
tions of the city. Nothing could ex-'
teed his energy when the working fit
Was upon him, but now and again a re-
action would 'seize him and for days
on end he would lie upon the sofa in
the sitting-room. hardly uttering a
wbrd or moving a muscle from morn-
ing% to night On these occasions
I have noticed such a dreamy, vacant
expression in his eyes that I might
have suspected him of being addicted
to the use of some narcotic had not
i the temperance and cleanliness of his
whole life-forbidden such a notion.
As the weeks went by, my interest
In him and my curiosity as to his aims
in life gradually deepened and in-
creased, this very person and ap-
pearance were such as to strike the at-
tention of the most casual observer.
In height he was rather over six feet,
and sd excessively lean that he seemed
to be considerably taller. Ilia eyes
were sharp and piercing, save daring
those intervals of torpor to which I
have alluded; and his thin, hawk-like
pose gave his whole expression an air
Of alertness and decision. His chin,
ice, had the prominence and square-
ness which mark the man of determina-
tion. His hinds were invariably blotted
with ink and stained with chemicals,
yet he was possessed of extraordinary
delicacy of touch, as I frequently had
occasion to observe when I watched
him manipulating! his fragile philo-
sophical instruments.
[TI) BE CONTINVED.
Mr. Geo. IC. Tu rue:
Simply Awful
Worst Case of Scrofula the
Doctors Ever Saw
COtwyletely Cured by HOOD'S
SARSAPARILLA.
"When I was 4 or 5 years old I had a scrof-
ulous sore on the middle anger of ray left hand,
which got so bad that the doctors cut the
linger off, and later took off more than half my
band. Then the sore broke out on toy arm,
came out on my neck and face on both shies,
nearly destroying the sight of one eye, also
on my right arm. Doctors said it was the
Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It was simply awful! Five
years ago I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Gradually I found that the sores were begin.
ulna to heal. I kept on till I had taken ten
bottles, tem dollars! Just think of what •
return I got for that Ins calmest! A Mee-
sand per cent? Yes, Many thousand. For
the past 4 years I have had no sores. I
Work all the Time.
Before, I geoid do me work. I know not
what to say strong enough to express my grat
Rude to Hood's Sarsaparilla for my perfect
earn" GEORGE W. TURNER, Farmer, Gal-
way, Saratoga county, N. Y.
HOOD'S PiLLe do not weaken, bat aid
dagestion and tone the stomach. Try them. lie.
THE MILD POWER CURES. G RILF,YHUMPH REYS' --•
Dr. Humph re, o' Specifics are scientIlIcally and
carefully prepared Itemedl.a, med for years In
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people a ith entire success. Every single Specifto
a sp:cyla,1 cure for the disease named.
_Th ire without drugging, purging or reducing
the .3stenri, and are in fact and deeo the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
 _
LOT or nono,.6. Cr•OL retc”.
1-Fevers, Congestion., Inflammations .25
2-55'orms, Worm Fever, VEorna Colic... .25.
3-Teethias; Colin erYinc Wakefnl... •23
4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults  .23
5-Dy•eutery, Griping. bilious Colic  .23
6-Cholera Merlins. Vomiting  .23
7-Conglas, Colds, Eirnehitle  .23
S-Neuralgia, Toothache. Faccacbc  • .23
gl.oh,;., Sick licatiroche. VerligO •93
10-1/supopola. Biliownesa. constipation .23
7 I-Saviors...led or Palatal Periads• .23'12-Whites, T.t• Profuse Perinea  .93
13__creee, n t la, Boon. Item.  .23
I 4-Salt !theme. Erysipelas, I ruptions .23
15-it henmaii•io.or Ithetinictle Intro  .93
10-Malaria, 4bills, Fever anti  • .9317-Pikes,i; hal or Bleeding....   .23
1111-0ohth (limy, Sore or Weak Eyes.. • .23
1 0 -ea ,'rh. lallurnsa, Coki In the Head .25
20- W Roening Cough  .15
21-A r! • '5, Oppre.ed Breathing ..... .23
ti• Riacharges, Irr.peired Bearing .23
23-S -ea.*. la, Enlarged lands, Swelling .23
24-4,eneral Debility, rte ideal Wenkneas .25
23--Itraysy, sad Scanty EccretIons  .93
20-,5en•Sielanesa. fikkness front Riding .23
27-Kidney Obsesses  .13
217-Sore Sleuth, or Canker  .95
30-11 el nary Weakness. Wetting Bed  .23
at -Pialotfel Periods  .23
114-e (blithe el a, t I....rated Sore Throat  .23
33-1.3, resist' Ilona i minions. .23
EXTRA NUMBERS:
28-Nervoo• Debility Erminal Weak-
ness, or I avoltintarl 1.1.,chorgcs 1.00
32-11ineesesof the II eart.Palpitation 1.00
33--Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus' hanCe 1.00
0.„4,4 In...lona or Dent peat-polo Oa neon,. roloe.
Da kik akra 111as.,14141,....1 pa 





Ft:writes-External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding ;
Fatale in Ano; Itchingor Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is imatediate-the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 0111 
Sold by Droluirto, or Brat post-Niel on 1 ere1,1 or price.
NUMMI TI. III Fr. CO... 1me 113 With.. Os- SOW TORIE
.1
•
Pine My. alma Tierarssnes.e..-_, i. it 14.-As
Keg mind Masattlind 13•51151"
TODZIO0•30, ntO•
Ed Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here Sliwe the /days Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey.
Pow and tnel!.4, 11 ears old.
BENTON;. K - West side Cini.t. Square.
R. W. STIARKS,
 DEALER IN-------
General MErrAandisPI Dry Goods
ATS, CA PS, HOOTS, SHOES aufl GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Rooks, Statiouety and School
Suppliea. Cigars and Toosecos, Family Medicines and
Everidlting ustuift3 kept in a tirsf.class store.
HARDIN, KY:
W J \ 11.505, Pr. s. LLOYD T WILSON. See & Tre.as
Benton, Ky. F RYNO, Supt. .
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 so‘.7Tut SECOND STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SUING LES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also bay all kinds are always in the market' for
slime. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to ' •••
call oil us before idacittg orders elsewhere.
16 4 THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is Magill Single and !Maid s Entry Book-Keeping, Pen Male
ship, Grammitr, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer- '
cial Law, Correspotciciter and General Itnsiness Usage.
For catalogue containing run inform:slum, address
Dale House JO. D. SMITH, Jr.,








A SW't erS CERTAIN CURE
known rs as tho BEST
R e' PILES.
Propoird by r fe:11 map. ski:if:NEI,. ST. EOM
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Mies. Valley co
- TO-.
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
-TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Orleans Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.




  Jewelry, Etc. '
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.




ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkanlas and TexAs.
Bates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
G. W. Oliver, Fisher & Bean,
Life and Fire.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building
cgEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT Foespro_.mpt answer and an honest opinion, snite to
RUN N CO., who have had nearly fifty yealle
enperlenoe In the patent basins.. c Otonkolnee-
none strictly confidential. A Hand beak of In-
'formation concerning I's tent. and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a entalOgUe of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn te CO. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thole are brought widely before the public wfith-
Out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly. elegantly illustrated, Snuby far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 53 a year. Sawa. 0,e.. .cot free
Building Edition. monthly, -.SO a year. Single
Copies, 23 cents. Every num r contains beau-
Mal plated. In colors, and photographs of newt
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address




It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
Medicine, liet the genuine.-
-4-LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTATE AGENTs
•
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON, KY
Will practice in all the, cones of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
FINE SHOW OASES.
04-A+1. for Catalogue.
TERRY MEG CO., NASHVILLE, TENN
J. W. DYCITS, J. D.' PETERSON . SOLON I..".PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ir r
,BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock S12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Solicitea
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to 0011eCti011S.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in.. to 3 o'clock p. In.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUS. II. LIVI LE, .1. 11 PETERNON
G.. W 'SLAUGHTER. .1. R. SMITH E G!, THOMAS. • .
WA HOLLAND, R. W. S ARKs. R FJENXINs
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is•now prepared to do first-class
work at the following pries:
CABINET SIZE, - $2 90 Per Dozen
CA RD " 1 75 Per Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishe: tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Statiorsry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Pripes
I•
BENTON. • KENTUCKY,
is
it
